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MANAGEMENT OF RESIDUAL EXPLOSIVE REMNANTS OF WAR
[MORE]

The Project in 2013-2015
The MORE project explores the
development of policy and practice in
response to the presence of Explosive
Remnants of War (ERW) in countries
still
contaminated
by
pre-1945
conflicts.
It aims to inform today’s
decision makers and promote change
in the ways countries affected by more
recent wars, particularly in Southeast
Asia, apply measures to mitigate the
hazards of residual ERW.
The
MORE
project
examines
contemporary
approaches
in
15
countries in Asia and Europe dealing
with
such
‘old’
explosive
contamination. It is designed to
support and encourage the current
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manageable national mechanisms for
ERW response and the presentation of realistic national plans and timeframes to address
complex contamination. The project identifies sustainable solutions including operationally
efficient and risk encompassing policies that promote value for money.

Objectives
> To increase regional collaboration in addressing residual ERW contamination in the longterm.
> To enhance national and local risk management practices that reflect context, land use
and ammunition aging aspects, with supportive policy developments.
> To analyse significant aspects of ‘old’ ERW, within manageable components and
categories, in diverse and geographically extensive environments, through evidencebased surveys, data analysis and risk assessments.

> To learn new ways to interpret and communicate three-dimensional data about ERW,
associated clearance challenges, efficient responses and value for money.
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Activities and Outputs
> Engage relevant ministries and national authorities
in 15 countries to study ERW practice and policy
implementation.
> Encourage national authorities, through the use of
local MORE agents in Southeast Asia, to inform and
steer the project.
> Characterise
the
key
aspects
of
ERW
contamination, policy and response in the study
countries.
> Contrast technical dimensions across the study
countries including the nature and intensity of
bombardment and by examining existing research
in the area.
> Analyse the evolution of risk management at the
national level in parallel to the development of
ERW related policies and practices.
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> Analyse the mechanical and chemical deterioration
of munitions and their components over time, and investigate how results should inform
risk registers and management practices.
> Conduct comparative indexing of the metallurgy and chemical composition of munitions
from different eras and locations, as well as soil and aquatic impacts through time.
> Conduct stakeholder analyses and contamination profiles, and devise policy transition
timelines.
> Organise country-specific and regional workshops in MORE and facilitate knowledge
exchanges as well as further development of national policies and practices that provide
value for money.
> Provide multilingual online resources for the MORE material; launch a GICHD publication
on the subject.

Donor Support and Study Countries
Donor support

Countries contributing
with expertise and data

Countries committed
to provision of data
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